
Photography Package One: 

*10 hours of Photography Coverage

*Up to 400 Retouched Images of Wedding

*Digital Link for Online Viewing

*Flash Drive Containing Retouched Images

*Photo Album
*12”x12” Book
*Leather Cover
*25 Pages

“You know you’re in love when you can’t fall asleep 
because reality is finally better than your dreams.” -
Dr. Seuss 

“When someone loves you, the way they talk about 
you is different. You feel safe and comfortable.”
Jess C. Scott
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Photography Package Two:  

*7 hours of Photography Coverage

*Up to 300 Retouched Images of Wedding

*Digital Link for Online Viewing

*Flash Drive Containing Retouched Images

“Love is that condition in which the happiness of 
another person is essential to your own.” 
 Robert A. Heinlein

“Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind, 
And therefore is winged Cupid painted blind.” 
William Shakespeare

“You don’t love someone because they’re perfect, you 
love them in spite of the fact that they’re not.” 
 Jodi Picoult
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Photography Package Three: 

*5 hours of Photography Coverage

*Up to 200 Retouched Images of Wedding

*Digital Link for Online Viewing

*Flash Drive Containing Retouched Images

“So, I love you because the entire universe conspired 
to help me find you.” 
Paulo Coelho

“Where there is love there is life.” 
Mahatma Gandhi

“Nobody has ever measured, not even poets, how 
much the heart can hold.” 
Zelda Fitzgerald
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Option Add Ons: 
*Engagement Shoot (up to 3hrs)
- 50  edited  photos

*Second Day Shoot (up to 5hrs)
- Pick a day after your wedding and put

your dress on again to capture additional
bridals portraits, in a relaxed environment,
to add to your album.

*Photo Album - 15pg or 25pg
- 12”  x  12”  w/Leather  Cover

*Parent Album - 15pg  or 25pg
- Duplicate  12”  x  12”  w/Leather  Cover

*Guest Book
- 10” x 10”, 30pg book for signatures and

congratulations

*Second Photographer
- Up  to  2hrs.
- Recommended  for  larger  events

*Additional Hours

*Additional Flash Drive

*Travel Fee - Quoted Separately
- Transportation and Lodging expenses for
weddings outside of the DFW region.

*International Fee - Quoted Separately
- Travel  expenses  for  weddings  outside of

the Continental United States.
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